Special Christmas Tours

What better way to spend your Christmas, than touring through a truly unique and captivating
country. Country Tours has just the package for you.

COUNTRY TOURS....Experience The Last Frontier

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PACKAGE

Itinerary In Brief

Mon 18 Dec (….) Arrive Port Moresby, meet/greet and transfer to Hotel-Overnight Holiday Inn

Tue 19 Dec (BL) Transfer from Hotel to flight PX180 Port Moresby to Mt. Hagen, upon arrival,
meet and transfer directly to a full day tour of Mt. Hagen and the Whagi Valley area. Overnight
Kumul Bird View Lodge

Wed 20 Dec (B-D) Transfer from Kumul Lodge to flight ND314 Hagen to Tari, on arrival, meet
and transfer to Lodge. Overnight Lake Wando Lodge (2nights)
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Thur 21 Dec (BLD) Full day exploring the Lake Wando area in Tari

Fri 22 Dec (BLD) Transfer from Lodge to flight ND315, Tari to Mt.Hagen, at arrival, meet and
transfer direct to Kegsugl. This is drive through gorges, terrains and crossing rivers to the foot
of Mt.Whiliam, the highlands Mountain in Papua New Guinea at 14 500 feet. You arrive at
Kegsugl and overnight at Betty’s Guest House. A locally owned lodge. (2 nights)

Sat 23 Dec (BLD) Full day activities in Kegsugl with visit to villages, excellent nature and
scenery walks and visit to the trout farm.(Optional-those who prefer can trek to the Base Camp
and back. Only physically fit are recommended to take that option)

Sun 24 Dec ( BL-) Road transfer Kegsugl to Goroka. The drive takes you to Kundiawa, capital
town of Simbu, link up with the highlands Highway to Goroka. Again, excellent scenery tour
along the longest highway in Papua New Guinea with stops to photo and visit to villages and
chat with local people. Overnight bird of Paradise Hotel.

Mon 25 Dec (BLD) Full day tour in Goroka including visits to Asaro Mudman, J K McCarty
Museum, Mt. Kiss Look-Out and the Bena Bena village.

After the tour relax back and enjoy the Christmas dinner with a bottle of wine.

Tue 26 Dec (B-) Transfer from Hotel to flight ND101 Goroka to Madang, on arrival, meet/greet
and transfer to Hotel. Overnight Madang Resort . One of the finest Hotels in Madang situated
at the sea front viewing the Pacific Ocean and you can take a long breath there. (2nights)

Wed 27 Dec (BLD) This morning you will do a full day tour in Madang including visit to the
North Coast Villages .

Thur 28 Dec . (B-D) Transfer to flight PX125 Madang to Port Moresby, on arrival, meet/greet
and transfer to Loloata Island Resort for over night.
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Fri 29 Dec. (B--) Transfer to International Departure Flight. (If time permits, we will provide a
complimentary tour)

END OF COUNTRY TOURS ARRANGEMENTS

Land Cost: US$3150.00 net per person twin share. (Minimum 6 pax)

Single Supplement: US$1100.00

Land Cost Includes: Accommodation twin share, meals as indicated as B=Breakfast, L=Lunch,
D=Dinner, tours and transfers, Airlink (ND) flights, cultural fees, entry fees to sights of visits,
local English speaking guides and government taxes.

Land Cost Excludes: Air Niugni (PX) flights, visa fees, international departure tax, phone/fax
bills, laundry, beverage and other services of personal nature.

We will book and ticket the Airlink flights (ND) here at cost already included in the above land
cost.

You are to book and ticket the following domestic Air Niugini (PX) Flights in order to take
advantage of discounts available overseas.

Tue 19 Dec PX180 Port Moresby to Mt.Hagen
Thu 28 Dec PX 125 Madang to Port Moresby

We have proposed this itinerary in order for one to see Papua New Guinea, this beautiful
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country in depth, stay with villages, chat with them and learn more about the cultures and
traditions of the different tribal groups. All cultural activities will be in village environment, which
is far better than festival stages for large groups of Tourists.

This an excellent program for those who wish to learn the different cultures, have very close
contact with the village people and participate in traditional activities. The areas included are
the most excellent areas for such purposes. This program is still suitable to any other time of
the year.

The above land cost is based on 6 pax participating, however, if you have only one or two
people, we will honor this cost.

Wako Napasu
Country Tours Ltd
Papua New Guinea
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